
Dover Shores CERT
Team Meeting Agenda 11/10/16

• CERT News

• Neighborhood Watch - residential burglaries

• Berkeley Resilience Strategy

• Dover Shores CERT 2017 budget

• 2017 Planning

• Upcoming events:

• 12/13 6:30pm: All Hands Meeting w/Red Cross Representatives @ Friends Room

• 1/25 (Wednesday) 6:30pm: State of CERT @ Oasis

• Next meeting: Thursday 1/12 7:00 PM - Jim's House



From: Newport Beach Police Department newport-beach-police-department@emails.nixle.com
Subject: Advisory Message: CRIME ALERT – Recent Residential Burglaries in RD29

Date: November 10, 2016 at 5:36 PM
To: jlgula@papugh.com
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Thursday November 10, 2016, 5:36 PM

Newport Beach Police Department

    
Advisory: CRIME ALERT – Recent
Residential Burglaries in RD29

Dear James Gula,

2000 BLOCK OF SANTIAGO DR (16-9930)

Occurred on: 11/9/2016 at approximately 2:40 p.m.
 
Unknown suspect forced open a large elevated window on the
side of the victim’s home after entering the side yard through
an unlocked gate.  The suspect fled the property after
activating the burglar alarm.  Prior to the burglar alarm being
activated the individual described below was seen on camera
knocking on the victim’s front door.
 
Loss: None at the time of the report
 
Suspect information:  Male Caucasian or light colored
Hispanic, 5’7” to 5’11”, 225 lbs. wearing a dark baseball hat
worn facing forward, multi-colored plaid button-down shirt, with
a light colored t-shirt underneath.  Also wearing long tan shorts
that stopped at his calves and dark glasses.
 

1500 BLOCK OF ANTIGUA WAY (16-9681)

Occurred on: 10/31/2016 between 7:40 a.m. and 2:15 p.m.
 
Unknown suspect entered the victim’s property through an
unlocked front gate and then walked around to the backyard. 
The suspect then smashed a pane in a full-length window next
to a set of French doors, reached in and unlocked the window,
and walked inside.  The suspect rummaged through drawers in
several bedrooms before fleeing out the front door.
 
Loss: None at the time of the report
 
Suspect information:  None seen or heard
 
**If you see suspicious activity within your neighborhood
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**If you see suspicious activity within your neighborhood
at a home where you know your neighbors are on
vacation, have gone out for the evening, or their home is
for sale, please call the Newport Beach Police Department
immediately at 949-644-3717**
 
Home Security Tips

Always lock your windows and doors when you go out,
even if for only a few minutes.
If you return home and find your pedestrian door that
leads into your home locked, and you are certain that
you left it unlocked, DO NOT GO INSIDE! 
Call 9-1-1 ~ Burglars often lock this door to slow down
a victim, allowing the burglar extra time to get out of the
home before the resident enters.
If your home is equipped with an alarm, always
activate it even if you’re only going out for a short
walk.

Consider adding a motion sensor in your
master bedroom/bathroom, which will
activate the alarm if someone comes in
through a glass window or door without
opening it.

Always keep your front and rear porch lights on from
dusk to dawn and use motion detector lighting along
the sides of your home or areas with little foot traffic.
Use timers on indoor lamps to give the appearance that
you are home.
Adjust window coverings for optimal privacy while
maintaining good visibility outside.
If your garage door has a remote shutoff button on the
wall-mounted control, located in the garage, consider
locking the door nightly. This will prevent your garage
door from being opened remotely.
If you have a safe, make sure that it is properly bolted
to concrete so that it cannot be easily removed.
Always close and lock your safe and never leave a key
or combination out or in an easy to find location (i.e.
office, nightstand, etc).
When you leave on vacation, remember to call the
Police Department for a “Vacation Check” 949-644-
3681 or sign-up online at www.nbpd.org. Also, ask a
trusted friend or neighbor to pick up your newspaper
and mail while you are away.

For more information on securing your home, please click on
this link:  HOME SECURITY TIPS
Report all suspicious activity by calling the Newport Beach
Police Department at 949-644-3717.
 
 

For full details, view this message on the web.
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A plan to advance preparedness and equity in Berkeley, a community known for inclusiveness and innovation

BERKELEY
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Goal 1

Build a Connected and
Prepared Community
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Berkeley is a truly unique community. Its world class academic 

institutions, well-earned reputation for tolerance and inclusiveness, 

vibrant local economy, and access to the broader San Francisco Bay 

Area draw residents and visitors from all over the world. But every 

aspect of the city, including its people, historic places, and economic 

prosperity, could be quickly and dramatically altered by a catastrophic 

disaster, such as an earthquake or wildfire. Although we cannot predict 

when the next disaster will strike, as a community we are empow-

ered to take steps now to reduce the harm disasters can cause.

Fundamental to preparedness is connectedness. The City of Berkeley 

government (City) and its community partners have worked for many 

years to provide incentives and support that advance critical connections 

among neighbors; between public, private, non-profit, and academic 

institutions; and between Bay Area local and regional governments. 

These connections enable everyone in the Berkeley community to 

take part in a coordinated response and recovery effort. Importantly, 

these connections also help to ensure that Berkeley’s most vulnerable 

residents have vital lifelines before, during, and after a disaster.

Through the dedication and relentless focus on disaster readiness that 

many in our community provide, Berkeley is safer and more prepared 

now than ever before. But our work is not done. The actions identified 

below are designed to build on existing efforts and to result not only 

in improved physical safety, but also a more tightly-knit community.  

Resilience value

The actions identified to build a connected and prepared community are 

designed to result in multiple benefits, including improved physical safety, 

which will result in reduced loss of life and injury in the event of a disaster; 

increased social cohesion; increased access to services and assistance for 

historically underserved residents; improved environmental performance of 

critical City facilities; and improved ability to minimize economic disruption. 

What you can do

Actions you can take to help build a connect-
ed and prepared community include:

• Get to know your neighbors, especially those that 
may need extra assistance in the event of a disaster. 
Organize a block party and invite Berkeley Ready 
staff to provide information on critical steps you and 
your family can take to prepare for emergencies. Visit 
http://cityofberkeley.info/OES  to learn more.

• Get trained. Invite your friends and neighbors to join you 
in taking a Community Emergency Response Training 
(CERT) class. Visit http://cityofberkeley.info/cert/. 

• Take advantage of incentives to get connected and prepared. 
For example, the City offers free garbage-hauling services for 
bulky waste by providing a free dumpster for the weekend to 
neighborhood groups that have worked together to prepare 
for a disaster. Visit http://cityofberkeley.info/Dumpster/.  

• Learn how to find useful information to keep you 
and your loved ones safe during an emergency 
and sign up for alerting systems by visiting http://
cityofberkeley.info/emergencyalerting.

GOAL 1 | BUILD A CONNECTED AND PREPARED COMMUNITY
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